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INTRODUCTION
In the year 1900, Charles Bardeen made the statement,
"On no suhject in vertebrate embryology Is the literature
less complete than that concerning the development of the
voluntary apparatus." Most of the work that has been done
in the study of muscle development was carried on during
the early part of the twentieth century. Recent work has
been more along the lines of experimental work to test
the validity of past results, and also to determine the
potencies of developing embryos when subjected to varying
influences. However, Hunter, 1935, in his work with the
hypoglossal musculature of the chick, and Romer, 1927,
working on the thigh muscles have contributed considerably
to the knowledge of the actual development and formation
of the muscles of the chick. Since the greatest amount
of work was done between 1900 and 1910, this paper will
deal with the early embryologists only from an historical
point of view, and concentrate on the later theories and
experiments as they affect the developing musculature of
the chick in an effort to bring together in one paper the
results of many investigators.
Muscle tissue with the exception of a few muscles of
the eye and some dermal muscles is of mesodermic origin
and is best separated into three regions: the head, the
trunk, and the limbs. The muscles of the head develop

directly from the mesoderm of the branchial arches and
that in the dorsal eye region. The skeletal musculature,
with the exception of that attached to the branchial
arches, originates in the myotomes of the mesodermal seg-
ments of which the deep muscles of the back and the intrin
sic thoraco-abdominal are the oldest phylogenetically and
ontogenetically . Concerning the muscles of the limb buds
there has been considerable dispute. At first it was be-
lieved that the limb muscles also vvere directly derived
from the myotomes. Miss Byrnes, 1898, destroyed the myo-
tomes in the leg region of amphibia and still obtained
muscle formation in the injured leg. From these results
she concluded that "the power to develop striated muscle
is not restricted to the myotomes (mesothelium) but that
the mesenchyme-like cells of the somatopleure can and do
give rise to the voluntary muscles in the limb." Ingalls,
1907, observed cells from the ventral margins of the myo-
tomes to lose connections with the myotome and become
mingled with the mesenchyme of the limb bud. Later ob-
servers have never been able to obtain the same results,
and favor the findings of Miss Byrnes.
It had been supposed that the first differentiation
of muscles from mesoderm took place under the influence
of the nervous system, and that self-differentiation did
not occur. The views of the early embryologists disagree
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considerably. But by 1900, Bardeen showed that in the
pig embryo the musculature had differentiated considerably
before the nerves established a connection with it, and
concluded that the individual muscles were self-
differentiating. HsLrrison, 1905-06, working with frogs,
showed that when the nervous system was removed, the
muscles showed differentiation absolutely independent of
stimuli from nervous tissue. He also obtained the same
results by suspending the action of the nerves with a
0.02 - 0.03 % acetone-chloroform solution. V/hen the effect
of the drug had worn off, the self-differentiated muscle
was observed to function normally. Lewis, 1907, found
that the muscle tissue is predetermined in the early gastru-
la of the frog. Hooker, 1911, found that there was develop-
ment of functional voluntary and cardiac muscle of frog
embryos without nerves, and Hoadley in 1925 found that
muscle differentiation in the chick developed on the ab-
sence of any nervous influence.
It is probable that the formation of the definitive
muscles is primarily due to the muscle mass, and second-
arily to the relationship which the developing muscle has
with the shifting skeletal elements. In the latter case,
the developing muscles would be carried along with the
shifting of the skeletal parts and are said to be migrating
muscles. The origin of such muscles would be hard to trace

into the adult form if it were not for their innervation
for the nerves indicate the paths along which the develop-
ing muscles migrated during their development. Thus it
may be seen, in the early development, that a muscle mass
arising in the lateral occipital region very early receives
the extension of the nervus accesorius. Later in develop-
ment toward adulthood, this nerve is found in the trapezius
and stemocleidomastoideus muscles. The pectoralis major
and minor arise in a cervical region and later extend into
their adult positions while the rectus abdominis and other
muscles of the abdominal wall shift from a lateral to a
ventral position. There is a common facial muscle mass of
the second branchial arch which is entered by the facial
nerve before the muscle spreads to the head, face and neck.
When this occurs the nerve also spreads with it. The
muscle mass which is the anlage of the eye muscles is
entered by the oculomotor nerve before the splitting into
the definitive muscles takes place. The trigeminal nerve
enters a common muscle mass in the mandibular arch which
splits into the adult muscles which are supplied by that
nerve. The lingual muscles have been foijind to originate
from the two muscle masses early supplied by the two hypo-
glossal nerves, while the infrahyoid muscle comes from a
mass supplied by the descending ramus of the hypoglossal.
This gives an indication of the advantage of knowledge of

early innervation during the muscle formation. In some
instances, a muscle is supplied by nerves from two or
more segments which vfould suggest that such a muscle has
a complex origin as in the case of the rectus abdominis
and the obliquus internus and externus. However this does
not always hold true because the muscle may receive other
nerves secondarily and also retain the original nerve.
This is shown quite readily in the trapezius muscle which
later receives branches from the cervical plexus, and
also by the digastric muscle which receives the mylohyoid
nerve secondarily. "The site of entry of a nerve into a
muscle, as a rule, marks the region of earliest differen-
tiation" (Bardeen, 1907), and in many instances at least,
"the distribution of the nerve within the adult muscle
indicates the course of development or growth of that
muscle." (Nussbaum, 1394) Before going on to a more de-
tailed account of the early formation and later differen-
tiation into the definitive musculature of the adult I
will present an account of the beliefs and convictions of
the embryologists in the period from 1855 to 1900.

EARLY HISTORY
Remak, 1855, produced the first consistent history
of the somites of the chick. He believed that the somites
originally were a hollow cubical mass of cells which, as
the medullary groove deepened, gradually become triangular
prisms with dorsal, medial, ventral and end walls. The
medial edge elongated and divided into two leaf-like
processes which united with the leaf-like processes of the
opposite side to form the perichordal sheath or
Wirbelkorpersaule . Also from the same mass a core of cells
grew into the cavity. The core or Urwirbelkern fuses with
all portions except the dorsal wall. The somite is now
divided into an epitheloid upper wall (Riickentasel or
Muskelplatte ) and into a mesenchymal mass ( vVirbelkernmasse )
.
Remak also thought that the spinal nerves, ganglion and
roots arose in the anterior portion of the mesenchymal
mass
.
His, 1368, said that each somite was primarily a flat
quadrangular body consisting of a core and a cortex. The
forraer consisted of a small cluster of irregular rounded
cells, and the latter was composed of fusiform radiating
cells which were attached to one another only at the base.
The more posterior somites were more cuboidal and had
larger cores than the anterior ones. He believed that the
dorsal lamella was entirely converted into vol^antary muscle.

7His showed that the ganglia arose in the neural crest but
he also believed that the core of the somite formed the
sympathetic ganglia. The ventral wall of the somite formed
only the muscular coat of the aorta.
Goette, 1875, pointed out that the tissues of the
vertebral column came from the sclerotome (the Wirbelkern-
masse of Remak)
.
Froriep, 1333, found a lyre-shaped mass of dense
mesenchyme in each segment which extended from the mid-
segmental point below the notochord laterally, dorsally
and posteriorly to the following intersegmental fissure.
This mass was later named the scleromere by Bstrdeen, and
the entire segment was given the name of somite by Foster
and Balfour.
Rabl, 1838, demonstrated that the dorsal lamella (His)
or muscle plate (Remak) becomes a plate, the Hautmuskel-
platte (dermomyotome) consisting of two layers. The inner
layer, the Muskellamelle (myotome) only forms muscle, and
the outer layer, the Gutislamelle (dermatome) forms the
connective tissue of the dermis.
Patterson, 1338, found that the ventral edges of the
dermomyotomes of the trunk of the chick grow dov/nv/ard into
the membrane reuniens inferior and so supply the muscula-
ture of the abdominal and thoracic walls, but that the
musculature of the limbs does not arise directly from the
dermomyotome
.

Kaestner, 1890, opposing Patterson's view, believed
that some of the cells of the cutis plate become myoblasts,
gmd he also thought that the growing ventral edges of the
dermomjotomes contributed directly to the limb muscles.
Kollman, 1391, worked v/ith human embryos and claimed
that the inner layer of the muscle plate gave rise to the
dorsal musculature of the trunk, and the cutis plate gave
rise to the musculature of the ventral part of the body
and the limbs.
Fischel, 1395, thought that the growing edges of the
dermomyotomes broke up into loose tissue which mingled
with the mesenchyme of the nephrotome and the lateral plate.
The mass of tissue formed in this manner then gave rise to
the musculature of the limbs and the ventral parts of the
body wall.
From the above views, it may be seen that there was
general agreement concerning the myotome and muscle forma-
tion except in the case of the musculature of the limbs.
Consequently, Engart, 1900, working with the chick, and
B£u:*deen and Lewis, 1901, working with human embryos showed
that Rabl and Patterson were right. They showed that the
ventral body musculature does come from the ventral part
of the myotome, but that the muscles of the limbs arise
independently of the myotome.

ESTABLISHRiENT OF THE MESODERM TO SOMITE
FORMATION
In an embryo of approximately twelve hours, the
primitive streak appears as a thickening of the blastoderm
marking the lines of fusion of the lips of the blastopore.
The ectoderm and entoderm both merge in this region called
the indifferent area of cells. The mesoderm arises from
the primitive streak at the place where this merging has
occurred, and grows laterad on either side of the primitive
streak extending out into the space betv/een the ectoderm
and entoderm. (Fig. I) It then rapidly spreads laterad,
and the anterior portion swings cephalad. Figure II shows
a schematic representation of the growth of the mesoderm
during the latter part of the first day. A section through
the primitive streak of embryos at this stage show loosely
aggregated masses of mesoderm extending to either side be-
tween ectoderm and entoderm.
Dalton, 1935, believed that embryonic segregation
occurred during primitive streak formation and that definite
areas of the blastoderm had potency to form definite tissues
even at that early stage. Rudnick, 1935, experimenting with
grafts from embryos of this age found that considerable
specificity and localization occurred dorso-ventrally during
early development but that those regions lost their potency
in later growth. Rawles, 1936, also working with grafts.
tt
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found definite areas In the blastoderm of an embryo at the
head-process stage had the potency to develop the various
organs and tissues; the organ-forming area being fairly
well restricted to the median and middle sections. Hoadley,
1936, cut the blastoderm in half and allo^yed it to develop
in situ. He concluded that the embryo of the chick was of
mosaic character.
Little mesoderm appears in the midline except posterior
to the primitive streak as would be expected from its origin
at the dorsal lip region of the blastopore. On either side
of the midline the mesoderm is noticeably thicker than it
is further laterad. In whole mounts this is quite evident
by the additional opacity near the embryo. These thickened
zones of mesoderm on either side of the midline are the
primordia of the dorsal mesodermic plates v/hich are called
the segmental zones or vertebral plate of the mesoderm be-
cause of their later segmental character. The lateral
portions become the lateral plate which by the end of the
first day have split to form the somatic and splanchnic
mesoderm.
A transverse fissure appears in the thickened mesoderm
of the vertebral plate midway betv/een the anterior extremity
of the embryo and the primitive streak. It is a somewhat
V-shaped cleft, prolonged laterally and slightly backwards,
and marks the posterior boundary of the first pair of

somites which remain continuous with the mesoderm of the
head region. (Each somite of this segment produces only
one half as much muscle as the following somites. V/illiams,
1910). Shortly a second fissure develops posterior to the
first marking off the second pair of somites. This process
of segmentation goes on in a like maimer posteriorly so
that by the end of the first day approximately five somites
have been formed and the primitive streak is correspondingly
shortened. The first four pairs of somites later disappear
and are included in the posterior part of the head.
That the first formed segment was also the most an-
terior one in the series has been the subject of much dis-
pute. His, 1868, Kupffer and Benecke, 1879, Piatt, 1889,
and Foster and Balfour, 1910, all believed that each suc-
cessive segment was formed anterior to the first. Patterson,
1907, and Hubbard, 1908, definitely proved by experimenta-
tion that somite formation progresses posteriorly. This was
proved by puncturing the first somite with a hot needle, or
by inserting a small glass pin into the first somite and
then allowing the development to continue. The first formed
somite was thus marked so that after further development it
was readily seen that later somites were formed posterior
to the first.
"The mesoderm of the head is derived from cells which
become detached from the more definitely organized layers
rI
of mesoderm lying posteriorly, and migrate into the cephal-
ic region. For this reason, the cephalic mesoderm consists
of loosely aggregated cells and never shows regional differ
entiations and the organization into definite layers which
later appear in the mesoderm of the mid-body region. Aggre
gations of such \7andering cells of mesodermal origin are
called mesenchyme." Patten, 1929.
The development of the voluntary skeletal musculature
begins with the segmentation of the dorsal division of the
trunk mesoderm into primitive segments. The segments later
lose their identity as such when the myotomes of the somite
fuse to form a continuous column, a process which will be
taken up in the differentiation of the primitive segments.

DIFFERENTIATION OF THE PRIMITIVE SEGMENTS
Each succeeding somite Is larger at formation than
the preceding somite, but due to the rapid growth, the
anterior ones are larger at any given time, and, naturally,
are at a more advanced stage. Thus we find that in the
embryo with six somites and throughout the second day, the
appearance of the second somite has changed. When it was
first formed it consisted of a nearly solid mass of cells
derived from the dorsal mesoderm. (Fig. Ill A.) The
cells of the somite have a more or less radial arrangement.
At this stage a cavity within the somite has been formed
and the radial arrangement is more marked. At the nine
somite stage the neural tube has closed above the second
somite which now contains a core of irregularly arranged
cells almost completely filling the cavity or myocoel.
(Fig. Ill B.) The core appears to be an epithelold
syncytium with mitotic division occurring only near the
basal layer. Sections which pass through the middle of the
somite show that the core seems to arise from the lateral
wall of the somite where it is continuous with the inter-
mediate mesoderm. At this stage, Williams, 1910, says that
the medial wall of the somite, just underlying the thick
edge of the upper wall, is thin and indented by a groove
which he calls the upper myotomic groove and which is the
1-:
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first Indication of the formation of the myotome. By the
twelve somite stage a second, the lower myotomic groove,
had appeared and the myotome is apparent as a narrow zone
between the two grooves. While this is going on, other
changes have occnrred in the somite. The outer zone of
cells on the ventro-mesial surface has lost its definitive
boundaries and is merged with the core to form the sclero-
tome which acquires the characteristics of mesenchyme and
later goes into the formation of the axial skeleton.
(Fig. Ill C.) At the same time the dorsal part of the
original outer cell zone keeps its definitive boundaries
and epitheloid character forming the dematome which later
gives rise to the deeper layers of the integument.
(Fig. Ill C & n) Thus it is the dorso-mesial portion of
the outer zone of the somite that becomes differentiated
into the myotome as above. In its formation it folds some-
what laterad from its original position and comes to lie
ventro-mesial to the dermatome and parallel to it.
(Fig. Ill D.) "The myotomes undergo the most extensive
growth of any of the parts of the somite," (Patten, 1929),
and eventually give rise to the muscles of the trunk.
During the third day of incubation the embryo has
about thirty-six pairs of somites. Williams says that the
later formed somites do not recapitulate the development
of the earlier ones and that they are further along when
(
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formed and develop faster. But McEv^in, 1923, claims that
the newer, posterior somites, when first formed, are in
the same condition as were those which are now anterior,
and are destined to go through the same process of develop-
ment. By the end of the fourth day there are forty-two paiis
of somites. Ten more will he added and then disappear
again similar to the first four somites. Consequently, a
chick at the end of the fourth day possesses all the so-
mites which take part in the development of the adult bird.
The development of these posterior, later formed somites
may be considered to be essentially the same as that given
above for the second.

HISTOGENESIS OF MUSCLE
The histogenesis of muscle tissue may best be followed
by separating the tissue into two groups, smooth muscle
and striated muscle, and develop it accordingly. There are
many steps in the process of muscle formation and they have
been followed out very completely by McG-ill in 1907. The
most noticeable change at first is that of the nuclei, and,
according to Carey, 1921, "The elongation of the nuclei is
the first step in myogenesis," and then later during de-
velopment, "the elongation of the muscular fasiculi is in
the direction of a dominant force extrinsic to the zone of
myogenesis .
"
Smooth Muscle: Smooth muscle originates in both the
ectoderm and the mesoderm. However, the bulk of it is de-
rived from the mesoderm, either directly from the mesen-
chymal derivatives of the mesoderm or from the embryonal
connective tissue. The mesenchyme which arises from the
mesodermal germ layer Is in the form of a syncytium and
shows a protoplasmic continuity throughout the entire syn-
cytial mass. The protoplasm has a fine reticular structure
and the nuclei are usually round or oval. Smooth muscle
does not exist at any time as separate and distinct cells
and fibers. At first there is a general condensation of
mesenchyme and a period of cell multiplication, during

which time the nuclei elongate in the regions which are
differentiating into muscle tissue. The other mesenchymal
cells, not forming muscle tissue are the anlage of the
interstitial connective tissue. In later stages muscle is
developed from a more developed mesenchyme or embryonic
connective tissue, as for example in the musculature of
the alimentary tract. The circular muscles appear long
before the longitudinal muscles do. The amount of proto-
plasm surrounding the nuclei increases to form spindle-
shaped cells but still retains its syncytial character.
Mitosis is rarely seen in the developing muscle but it is
abundant in the mesenchyme.
Following the process of elongation of the mesench3rme,
or during the stages in emb3?yonal connective tissue develop-
ment, myofibrillae are formed in the protoplasm of the
elongating cells or nuclear masses. Formation of two kinds
of myofibrillae occurs, coarse and fine. The development
of smooth muscle may now be divided into two periods. The
coarse myofibrillae which develop first stretch out lontil
they appear as more or less distinct longitudinal strlations
which are rather granular. By this time the protoplasm of
the cells is largely granular instead of the fine meshed
network or reticul^om although the reticurjjn is still
visible at their margins. The granular stage does not
persist as resulting condensations and fusions produce

fibrillae that apparently are solid varicose and smooth.
In the second period of smooth muscle formation the fine
myofibrillae from embryonal connective tissue appear to
arise directly as such without passing tlirough a coarse
stage, and the coarse fibrillae arise by an increase in
caliber or by the fusion of several fine myofibrillae into
a compact bundle. These coarse fibers differ from the
coarse fibrillae of the first period in that they are
larger and show no spindles. The collagenous fibrillae
form throughout the mesenchyme and in the smooth muscle
syncytium indicating the origin at this time of muscle from
the embryonal connective tissue syncytium in which these
fibrillae have already developed. The early development of
the smooth muscle and connective tissue shows that the con-
nective tissue does not invade the muscle but that it
arises in situ.
After the layers of smooth muscle have been estab-
lished the tissue may increase by two v;ays: (1) by the
continuation of the transformation of mesenchyme at the
surface layer or by the transformation of the interstitial
cells; and (2) by multiplication by mitosis of the nuclei
in previously formed muscle. This may occur particularly
during the advanced stages.
Cross-striated: Cross-striated muscle arises from
mesoderm, but there is a question whether the adult
i
multinucleated cells arise from a single cell whose nucleus
divides many times or from the fusion of several cells.
Bardeen, 1900, said that the first muscle cells are derived
by the elongation of epithelial cells of the myotome.
These then give rise to the myoblasts, round to ovoid cells
without a definite form but with active mitotic division.
Some of the myoblasts elongated at once to form muscle
cells and others continued division. The cross-striated
cells come only from the myoblasts and by elongation and
differentiation. None come from the previously differentia-
ted cells by transverse or longitudinal splitting.
Godlewski, 1902, was of the opinion that the multinucleated
cells of the adult cross-striated fiber arose from the
fusion of several cells.
In the myotomes, muscle differentiation progresses
from the anterior to the posterior region. The cells form
a syncytium which may extend from one myotome to another.
At first the cells are cylindrical and epithelial-like, but
later they are observed to contain small round granules
scattered throughout the cell. These granules become
arranged in rows and migrate peripherally to form the rudi-
mentary fibrillae. As the latter develop, the granules be-
come closer together by increasing in number until they
form a continuous thread. This shows a striking similarity
to smooth muscle development. (In order to show this
(i
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fundamental similarity in a more striking manner, the work
by Carey, 1921 has excellent results. He subjected the
growing vesicular smooth muscle of the bladder to a stimu-
lus comparable with that of the heart and obtained cross-
striations in his tissue.) The developing fibrillae of the
striated muscle increase in length and soon extend the
entire length of the myotome. The granules between the
fibrillae become rare as the fibrillae increase in number.
The latter then become arranged more and more parallel to
the cell axis and they are grouped about the nuclei. The
connections of the fibrillae from myotome to myotome give
the appearance of one complete mass of myotomic tissue.
The fibrillae gather in columns, and often fuse with the
columns in the next myotome, even extending through several
myotomes. Many of them, however, end at the myosepta in
club-like thickenings and often have tufts of fine fibrillae.
These are the components of the primitive fibers. The
simple fibrillae soon show a segmentation into tv/o differ-
ently staining substances. The deeply staining part corre-
sponds to the Q anisotropic band of the adult fiber, and
the portion which does not take a deep stain corresponds
with the I isotropic band.
What is considered the second period in the formation
of striated muscle begins with physiological degeneration.
According to Godlewski, 1902, in certain regions of the
(1
developing muscle, the flbrilla columns break up and dis-
appear. The nuclei become irregular and the direction of
the long axis is altered from being parallel to the fiber
to being diagonal or crossv/ise to it. The protoplasm be-
comes homogeneous and gathers into stellate masses around
the nuclei. The nuclei are pale and contain small amounts
of chromatin. Vacuoles may even appear in the degenerating
fiber. Many of the degenerating muscle fibers disappear,
and then new fibers are formed by a longitudinal splitting
of the normal ones already present. The newly form.ed
fibrillae group into columns in such a manner that similar
cross-striations (Q and I bands) in the same muscle fiber
lie in the same plane. At a later time the Z and M zones
appear.
In the development of the myotomic muscles there is
probably no direct transformation of mesenchyme cells into
myoblasts as Bardeen believed. Instead, the muscles from
the mesenchyme are formed but they do not last and the new
muscle fibers arise from the cleavage of those present.
Multiplication of the fibers ceases shortly after hatching,
and then the size of the muscle is increased by growth.
1c
MUSCLES OF THE TRUIJK"^
At approximately the sixth hour of the third day of
development, the muscle plate has extended a short distance
down the body v^all into the somatopleure. This extension
continues until by the fourth day it is beyond the root of
the limb buds. The muscle plate grov/s into the body wall
between the limbs and forms the basis of the muscles of
the trunk although in the region of the limbs it retains
its primitive position and has no share in the formation
of the limb muscles. Thus the intrinsic muscles of the
trunk are derived directly from the myotomes and they in-
clude the deep muscles of the back (those beneath the
serratus posterior inferior and superior), the ventrolateral
muscles of the thorax and the abdomen, and the subvertebral
muscles
.
The Deep Muscles of the Back: The deep muscles of the
back arise from the myotomic colujiin. Vascular mesenchyme
grows Into the column and divides the myotome into a dorsal
region which gives rise to the spinalis and longissimus
groups, and a ventrolateral region which gives rise to the
iliocos talis group. The groups are separated into the
various muscles by the ingrowth of mesenchyme, or vascular
connective tissue, in such a manner that all superficial
'rhe bulk of the work on the trunk musculature v/as taken
from that section by Lewis in Keibel and Mall, 1910.

traces of segmentation are lost. It is in such way that
the dorsal musculature is derived from the separation of
the longissimus into several parts, the rectus muscle is
separated froEi the intercostals , and the external oblique
and the external intercostal muscles are both derived from
the internal intercostal mass. The development of the
fascia lumbodorsalis is parallel with that of the myotome
column and its derivatives. Consequently, it is important
as a land-mark between the muscles of true myotomic origin
and those which subsequently migrate into a more superficial
region. Such muscles as the trapezius, rhomboideus,
latissimus dorsi, and part of the serratus posterior migrate
into this region. The growth of the dorsal muscles tov/ards
the mid-dorsal line is dependent upon the extension and
formation of the vertebral arches.
The Thoraco-abdominal Muscles: The ventral margin of
the myotome column grows ventrally into the body v/all and
gives rise to the muscles of the neck and the thoraco-
abdominal walls. The extension of the myotomes lies par-
tially between the ribs and lateral to them. At this point
the myotomic extensions fuse in a continuous lateral sheet
which extends beyond the tip of the ribs and ends in the
rectus rudiment. It also fuses over the medial surface of
the ribs to form a continuous medial sheet which is con-
tinuous with that of the rectus rudiment. During this time

the muscles are beginning to differentiate in the manner
discussed above. The rectus abdominis is set off as a
longitudinal splitting of the muscle column formed by the
fusion of the ventral ends of the myotome processes. The
obliquus abdominis externus . and (more dorsally) the
serratus posterior, superior and inferior, arise from a
tangential splitting of the lateral sheet. The medial
sheet gives rise to the obliquus abdominis internus and
the transverse abdominis muscles, while the portions of
the myotome processes remaining between the ribs give rise
to the intercostals externus and internus. The ventral ends
of the myotome fuse to form the rectus muscle.
The Subvertebral Muscles: The subvertebral muscles
of the cervical region are formed by the growth of the
myotomes on to the ventral surfaces of the vertebral bodies
and subsequently the myotome processes fuse into a continu-
ous colujnn to form the longus colli muscles and the capitus.
Thus it may be seen from the origin of the muscles in the
previous group and here that the cervico-thoraco portion of
the myotomic column gives rise, by longitudinal and
tangential splitting and coincident migration, to the long
muscles of the back and neck.
The perineal musculature arises from a primitive
sphincter cloacal muscle v/hich is probably derived from the
ventral portions of the third and fourth coccygeal myotomes.

MUSCLES OF THE APPEl^IDAGES
The anterior and posterior appendage buds appear as
rounded sv/ellings on tlie body wall of an embryo three days
old. The anterior bud appears opposite somites seventeen
to nineteen Inclusive, and the posterior bud appears
opposite somites twenty-six to thirty-two Inclusive. The
buds are filled with densely packed mesoblastic cells
without any distinct arrangement. During the fourth day
the swellings have increased considerably in size but in
no other way. By the fifth day they have the appearance,
somewhat, of limbs, and begin to show evidence of joints.
Development increases until by the seventh day the limbs
are distinctly jointed. At the close of the eighth day,
Romer, 1927, says that the musculature is a miniature
replica of the adult.
The principal and probably the only source of the
limb musculature is from the undifferentiated, diffuse
mesenchyme v/hich forms the core of the limb bud. It has
been mentioned before that there has been much disagreement
over the origin of the limb muscles. Some writers,
Kaestner, 1890; Kollman, 1891; Lillie, 1908; and Foster and
Balfour, 1910, believed that the muscles are derived from
the myotomes. Patten, 1929, also gives the impression that
the limb muscle are of myotomic origin. Ingalls, 1907, ob-

served cells to enter the limb bud from the ventral margins
of the myotomes and then lose their myotomic connections
and become mingled with the mesenchyme. Fischel, 1895,
and Jordan and Kindred, 1926, also believed that the
mesenchyme of the limb buds received additional cells from
the myotome. Other writers; Patterson, 1888; Engart, 1390;
and Bardeen and Lewis, 1901, claimed that the myotomes
played no part in the formation of the limb musculature.
In 1398, Miss Byrnes believed that the limbs were wholly
somatopleuric in origin; that the myotome processes took
no part in the formation of the limbs but only gave rise
to the musculature of the body wall; and that there was no
proliferation of cells from the myotomes in the limb region.
To substantiate her claim. Miss Byrnes destroyed the myo-
tomes in the leg region of amphibia and allowed the embryo
to continue to develop. The leg on the injured side showed
muscle development almost as advanced as that on the un-
injured side. From this experiment she concluded that,
"the power to develop striated muscle is not restricted to
the myotomes but that the mesenchyme-like cells of the
somatopleure can and do give rise to the voluntary muscles
in the limbs." Another experimenter is Spurling, 1923, who
attempted to find the effect obtained by the extirpation
of the posterior limb bud of the chick, suggesting that
if the myotomes affected the developing limb regeneration

should take place. Ponner work done by Byrnes, Braus,
Harrison and others showed the power of regeneration in
amphibia. The only other work done on the chick was by
LiHie who found no evidence of wing regeneration.
Spurling removed the nev/ly-formed limb buds of chicks that
had been incubated sixty-five hours and obtained not the
slightest trace of regeneration. In my own work with
chick embryos of seventy-two hours in which somites seven-
teen to thirty-tv;o inclusive were destroyed with a hot
needle, muscle development similar to that of the normal
leg was observed in the embryos which survived the operation
for at least three days. In two embryos which lived twelve
and thirteen days after the operation, the only difference
between the limb on the injured side and that of the normal
limb was that of size. These results suggest that myotomes
seventeen to thirty-two do not play any part in the muscle
formation of the chick appendages. The difference in size
might possibly be explained as a retardation due to shock.
"The limbs buds both phylogenetically and ontogenetically
are of later origin than the branchial arches, and thus
there is even less reason for assuming that the limb muscles
are derived from the myotomes than that the branchial
muscles have a similar origin. As the limbs are of later
origin than the trunk musculature, it is but natural to
expect the limb musculature to arise independently."

Lewis, 1910. The forelimb differentiates first, and in
both appendages differentiation starts in the proximal
portion, thus the feet of the chick are the very last to
be formed.
Despite the fact that a distinct myotomlc source of
mesoderm has not been completely demonstrated in the limb
buds, the nerve relationship gives the muscle a secondary
segmental character. The primordial premuscle masses
differentiate into preaxial and postaxial masses v/ith
reference to the longitudinal axis of the limb. The nerve
fibers go in pairs, one branch to the preaxial, the other
to the postaxial. Then by longitudinal ajid tangential
splitting, and by migration, the primordial masses give
rise to the definitive musculature of the limbs. The long
axis of the primitive limb buds are at first parallel with
the long axis of the body but there is an early shift to
right angles. (Fig. IV) The pre- and postaxial surfaces
of both limbs are in the same relative position. This is
followed by a rotation through a ninety degree arc and the
limbs are again parallel with the body. Ho\7ever, the rota
tion occurs in opposite directions so that the definitive
muscles on the outer surface of the upper limb (preaxial
in origin) are hom.ologous with those on the inner surface
of the lov;er limb. (Fig. IV B.)
Muscles of the Shoulder Girdle: The trapezius and
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sternocleidomastoideus from their positions and nerve supply
are regarded as a caudal mernber of the branchial arch
series. At first they are merely a mass of closely packed
cells containing the nervus accessorius. This mass is ex-
tended almost to the point where the accessories leaves
the vagTis and gradually extends caudally toward the fore-
limb and splits into its two parts. The sternocleidomas-
toideus later splits to form the stemomastoid and the
cleidomastoid. The rhomboideus m.ajor and minor, the eleva-
tor scapulae, and the serratus anterior all arise in the
lov/er cervical region. The subclavius muscle develops in
situ from the mesenchyme of the cervical region before the
other muscles migrate caudally. It is carried along by the
first rib. The omohyoideus splits off from the infrahyoid
muscle mass and becomes attached to the scapula. The
latissimus dorsi and the teres major muscles are closely
associated in their origin from the premuscle sheath of the
wing. The teres major develops in situ, but the latissimus
dorsi spreads caudally over the side of the thorax. The
pectoralis major and m-inor muscles are derived from a pre-
muscle mass in the lower cervical region on the median side
of the forelimb bud. As it differentiates it flattens out
and extends caudoventrally into the region of the distal
ends of the upper ribs. The major portion becomes attached
to the humerus, and the minor portion becomes attached to

the coracoid process and the second, third and fourth ribs.
The intrinsic muscles of the wing develop in situ and have
approximately the sane position as in the adult form. The
tendons also develop in situ at the same time so that the
i
muscles from, the first are in connection with the skeletal
structures. Of the remaining muscles, the deltoideus, teres
minor, supra and infraspinatus arise from a common premuscle
mass that is continuous with the pectoral muscle mass. The
subscapularis is more or less isolated from the others from
the first. It occupies a small portion of the median sur-
face of the scapula and later extends until it covers the
entire medial surface. The triceps muscles arise along the
posterior and lateral surfaces of the humerus and extend
from the scapula to the ulna.
Patterson, 1838, stated that in the limbs of birds,
the muscles are produced by further differentiation of the
dorsal and ventral strata which appear from the mesoblast
cells in the original limb bud. These cells form a central
cartilaginous bar, above and below which are developed the
muscle layers. Carey, 1921, claim.ed that the formation of
muscle tissue is a function of its position. It is formed
in situ and then is dependent upon an optimum tension which
is elicited by a dominant zone of accelerating growth. This
forces, by traction, a zone retarded in growth. Thus he
claimed that the two zones exhibiting a tensional interaction

give rise to the differential grov/th of the skeletal
musculature.
Muscles of the Thigh: The earliest stage v/hich shows
differentiation of the myoblasts into separate components
occurs during the sixth day of incubation. The preliminary
formation of the limb musculature into a dorsal and ventral
mass has been mentioned previously but will be revie?/ed
again in a more detailed account of the development of the
thigh musculature. Romer, 1927, has been the chief contri-
butor to the following account.
The dorsal mass of muscle tissue takes its origin
proxim-ally on the dorsal and anterior surfaces of the femur
at about the future site of the head of the adult femur.
The mass then passes over these surfaces to the knee region,
and then travels downward over the extensor surface of the
tibia and the fibula. It terminates in the region of the
future metatarsals. The ventral mass of muscle tissue takes
its origin slightly more proximally than dorsally, and
passes down the ventral and posterior surfaces of the femur
to the knee. At the knee it curves sharply and runs down
the flexor aspect of the lower leg. The ventral mass also
terminates in the metatarsal region. (Figs. V A. & VI A.)
Because many of the important nerves are encountered
throughout the development of the thigh musculature and are
very easily followed they are included in this account
II
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instead of with that of the other nerves. The crural plexus
is formed from the two most anterior roots of the luribo-
sacral plexus and from a branch of the next posterior nerve,
(the nervus furcalis). As the two roots of the plexus
approach one another above the rudiment of the pelvic
girdle, a branch is formed \iftiich passes around the anterior
or external side of the fused femur and pelvis and ends
ventrally in a portion of the ventral muscle mass. The
nerve so form.ed is the obtiorator nerve. The femoral nerve
is formed just beyond the point at which the obturator is
given off, and then continues through the dorsal mass to the
knee region where it terminates. A cutaneous nerve emerges
on the anterior side of the leg near the knee. The furcalis
nerve and the four roots posterior to it give rise to the
ischiadic plexus. (Figs. V B. & VI B.)
A longitudinal division of the dorsal and ventral
muscle masses talces place in the knee region separating
entirely the musculature of the lov/er leg from that of the
thigh except for connections through the flexor system. The
posterior margin of the superficial portion of the dorsal
mass is nov; innervated by a small branch from the ischiadic
plexus but the main innervation of the mass is still from
the crural plexus. The dorsal mass is quite rapid in its
development but the ventral mass proceeds more slowly. This
mass is innervated almost entirely by the branches of the
T
i
j
i
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ischiadic plexus, but that portion of the mass which will
give rise to the pubo-ischio-femoralis and obturator inter-
nus muscles are innervated by the obturator nerve. (Fig.
VII B. G.)
By the seventh day of Incubation the muscle has
differentiated to a considerable degree and is beginning to
assume the adult appearances. It continues to increase in
size and the distinctions become more noticeable until by
the end of the eighth day it is "now a miniature replica
of the adult except for some minor changes which are to take
place." (Romer, 1927)
For the separation of the actual muscles it will be
clearer to follow the account with figures V, VI, VII, and
VIII. The deep dorsal muscle mass gives rise to a super-
ficial dorsal mass and a deep dorsal mass. The muscles of
the triceps feraoris and the ilio-fibularis are derived from
the superficial dorsal mass. In a later stage the ilio-
tibialis, the ambiens, and the three heads of the femoro-
tibialis originate from the triceps femoris. At a very
advanced stage the ilio-tibialis gives rise to the sartorius
muscle and the two heads of the ilio-tibialis proper. From
the deep dorsal mass of the thigh musculature emerge the
ilio-femoralis externus, and internus, and the ilio-
trochanterici . The latter later splits up into its adult
form of three heads. The derivatives of the ventral muscle
i4
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mass, in a sense, are not quite so complicated. It gives
-rise to three groups of muscles; the obturator, pubo-ischio-
femoralis, and the posterior groups. In the first group the
obturator muscle mass gives eventual rise to the obturator
proper, and also to the accessory obturator. The pubo-
ischio-femoralis of the second group later splits into the
two heads of the adult form. The posterior group of the
ventral muscle mass shortly redivides into a dorsal portion
and a flexorius mass. The ischio-femoralis and the coccygeo-
femoralis muscles are derived from the dorsal portion, and
in later stages the coccygeo-femoralis separates into the
coccygeal and the femoralis muscles. The flexorious mass
gives rise to but two groups of muscles, the ischio-
flexorius and the caud-ilio-flexorius muscles. Table I
shov/s the development of the definitive muscle from the
original dorsal ajid ventral muscle masses.
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MUSCLES OF THE HEAD AND NECK
It has been mentioned that the cervlco-thoracic por-
tion of the myotomic column gives rise to the muscles of
the neck. The ventrolateral muscles arise from a closely
packed premuscle mass which gives rise to three goups:
(1) the infra hyoids, (2) the scaleri, and (3) the levator
scapulae and serratus anterior. Hunter, 1935, followed
the hypoglossal musculature development of the chick and
found that the hypoglossal dovm-growth is initiated as a
ventral extension from the third and fourth myotome at
about the second somite stage. The descending myotomic
processes subsequently form a common condensed area that is
ventral to the myotomes from two to seven. He calls this
area the submyotomic tract, from which, at the level of
the fourth myotome, develops a cord-like concentration of
cells, the hypoglossal cord. Myotomes one, two, six and
seven are indirect contributors to the hypoglossal muscula-
ture, giving rise to the submyotomic tract. Myotomes
three, four, and five are direct contributors because they
produce definite ventral processes at the site of attachment
of the hypoglossal cord. This cord is later associated
with the anterior wall of the aortic sac just ventral to
the anlage of the thyroid as well as giving rise to the
chief hypoglossal musculature.
jt
The muscles of the head originate from a loose aggre-
gate of mesenchyme cells which are derived from the cephalic
portion of the mesoderm when it is first formed, and also
from the first four original somites which have been incor-
porated with the head region as the four head myotomes from
the m.andibular, the hyoid, and the first and second
branchial segments.
With the exception of the lens muscles which are de-
rived from the ectoderm, many of the muscles of the eye
come from the pre-mandibular segment. (Fig. IX.) The pre-
muscle mass of mesoderm in the region of the eye orbits may
be homologous with the head myotomes of the elasmobranchs.
Such a homology is indicated by the innervation of the ex-
trinsic eye muscles by the somatic motor cerebral nerves.
According to Minot, 1911, "the anlage of the muscles of the
eye, (these are, by hypothesis, homologous with the cells
and the walls of the head cavities of the lov;er vertebrates
which produce the muscles of the eye) may be seen in the
10 mm. pig embryo between the anterior cardinal vein and
the carotid artery as a group of embryonic cells quite dis-
tinct from the surrounding mesenchyme." The superior
oblique muscle comes from the upper end of the mandibular
myotome v/hich also gives rise to the depressor palpebrae
inferioris and the orbito-quadratus muscles. The lower
portion of this same myotome goes through three stages in



the development. The muscles which eventually develop from
the premuscle masses of the branchial segments differ from
all other skeletal musculature in that they are innervated
by visceral motor nerves. During the so-called first
stage, a single muscle mass is formed which extends from
the pterygoid process to the lower jaw. In the second
stage of development the single mass divides into two
portions, an inner or pterygoid mass, and the outer or
temporal mass. ViThat is considered the third stage is the
division of these newly formed nerves into their respective
definitive muscles. The inner mass gives rise to the ex-
ternal pterygoid and to the internal pterygoid muscles.
The quadrato-maxillaries and the temporal muscles are the
eventual derivatives of the outer mass.
The myotome of the hyoid segment consists at first of
a single muscle mass, but the abducens nerve which comes in
at the upper end of the mass passes forward and internally
through the mass until it reaches the Gasserian ganglion.
The path of this nerve divides the muscle mass into two
parts, the anterior and posterior muscle masses of the
hyoid myotome. The anterior mass is the anlage of the
pyramidalis and quadratus-nictitantes muscles, and the
posterior portion is the anlage of the external rectus.
At a later period the depressor mandibulae muscle origi-
nates from the hyoid myotome. (Fig. X.)
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The myotome of the first branchial segment is also
separated into an upper and lower muscle mass. In this
case, however, the upper part seems to disappear while the
lower mass of muscle tissue gives rise to the branchiomaxil-
laris and its derivatives which extends from the first
branchial bar to the lov/er jaw. The myotome of the second
branchial segment disappears entirely leaving no trace.
Early in the development of the coelom, the most cephalic
portion in the region of the mandibular and hyoid segments
is obliterated. The mylohyoid muscles are formed from the
walls of the obliterated portion of the ventral cephalic
coelom. Secondary changes occur in the mylohyoid muscula-
ture which result in the formation of the anterior constric-
tor colli, the serpihyoid and the stylo-hyoid muscles.
The ventral longitudinal muscles of the head and neck
are derived from the first five trunk myotomes. Each of
these myotomes sends out processes in the form of ventral
downgrowths which curve as they progress downward. The
ventral ends of these processes fuse, and then separate from
the rest of the myotomes. At this stage in development the
fused ventral portions appear as an elongated mass of cells
in the ventral region of the branchial segments in a position
just dorsal to the cephalic portion of the coelom. This
newly developed muscle mass then extends both forwards and
backwards, forming the anlage of the ventral longitudinal

muscles of the head and neck. (Fig. X.)
The Laryngeal and Syringeal Muscles: The anlage of
the laryngeal muscles develops in the splanchnic mesoblast
of the second branchial segment during the sixth day. Fig.
XI shows the appearance of this region in the middle of
the sixth day. By the seventh day of Incubation each
lateral mass of the laryngeal anlage has divided into the
apertor and sphincter laryngis muscles. The syringeal
musculature is derived from mesoblast cells which have
spread down along the trachea. The anlage of these muscles
is not visible until the eighth day.
The Lingual Muscles: The anlage of the lingual muscles
is homologous with the hyo-glossus musculature of the rep-
tiles. At first it extends from the first branchial bar to
the first basi-branchial . Subsequently it grows forward and
divides into the ceratoglossus , and hyoglossus, rectus and
obliquus muscles. The anlage of the lingual muscles begins
to form before the geniohyoid muscles are quite separated
from the sternohyoid muscles. Fig. XII is a sagittal sec-
tion of the head of a chick at the end of the seventh day
shov/ing the musculature developed by that time.
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IMERVATION
The treatment of the nerves and their innervation is
taken separately from the preceding discussion on muscles
because the available evidence seems to indicate that nerve
and muscle tissue develop independently of each other, in
spite of their close proximity dLiring their development and
differentiation.
Evidence from experimental embryology seems to show,
contrary to former belief, that early muscle differentia-
tion is independent of any nervous stimulation. Harrison,
1904, Hoolier, 1311, and Hamburger, 1923, showed that the
nerves have no effect on the muscle development in Amphibia.
Since their work was done on cold blooded animals, other
experiments were carried out with warm blooded animals in
order to ascertain similar or dissimilar results. V/eber,
1851, worked with both pig and calf embryos and said that
the developing muscle is dependent upon its corresponding
nerves. Bardeen, 1900, said that the appearance of the
myotomes of the pig is at an entirely different time from
the formation of the spinal nerves. Herbst, 1901, claimed
that the nerves exert a definitive formative stimulus in
the genesis of muscle. Burrows, 1911, transplanted sixty-
two hour embryonic tissue consisting of three myotomes and
a portion of the spinal cord. After growth had continued

for four days he found that the nerves grew out from the
cord in two groups, each passing through different inter-
segmental spaces between the myotomes but that the myotomes
appeared only as chains of slowly-growing striated cells.
Anders, 1921, disagrees with this statement by saying that
originally muscle tissue differentiates without nerve
stimulus, but that a secondary degeneration occurs so that
the muscle fibers are represented by fat lamellae. Murray,
1926, said that a bud of a three day chick can complete its
development into a limb without any further influence.
Strangeways and Fell, also in 1926, grew limbs excluding
the nerve cells. Cartilage, bone and epidermis developed,
but they found no skeletal muscle. This differentiation,
hov/ever, was so atypical that they did not consider that
the absence of nerve tissue as a special factor preventing
muscle differentiation. Hunt, 1932, experimented with
chick limb bud grafts and found that skeletal muscle will
differentiate in the absence of nerves although the amount
of muscle tissue is usually subnormal or degenerating.
According to Carey's theory, 1921, the muscle may have
degenerated because it was not attached at both ends. Hunt
disagrees because when normal muscle is deprived of its
nerve stimulus it atrophies and degenerates. She concluded
from her experiments that the muscle of the chick limb is
capable of initial independent differentiation, but the

differentiation is not always maintained independently.
Some external factor seems to be necessary by the tenth
day. Because the non-innervated grafts showed fatty de-
generation she inferred that innervation is an important
factor in the maintainance of normal muscle tissue.
A bit of further evidence for the independent develop-
ment of nerve and muscle fibers is shown in the origin of
muscular response. Windle and Orr, 1934, found that the
first responses to mechanical stimulation occurs in the
six-and-one-half to seven day chick as local reflexes which
are lateral wing movements, but the contractions are not
maintained. At this same time, however, there is sponta-
neous bilateral trunk movement present. In 1935, V/indle
and others found that the first muscular response was an
outward and forward or backward motion of the forelimb bud
in eleven millimeter rat embryos. Generally, they ob-
served, the physiological muscular development proceeds in
a very general way, caudad and rostrad from the shoulder
region, and distal and ventrad from the dorsal part of the
tnonk. They concluded that the somatic musculature becomes
functional not all at once, but progressively after an ex-
panding pattern, independent of the muscle formation.
The Development of the Nerves and Their Innervation of
the Muscles: The peripheral nervous system is comprised of
the nerves and ganglia outside the central nervous system.
1I
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and thus includes the cerhrospinal nerves and the sympa-
thetic nervous system. The afferent fibers carry sensory
impulses to the central nervous system and develop from the
neuroblasts of the neural crest. The efferent fibers carry
the motor impulses away from the central nervous system and
originate in the basal plate of the neural tube. The
afferent and efferent fibers may be classified as in the
following table from Jordan and Kindred:
A. Efferent Fibers
(a) Somatic terminating in skeletal muscle
(Fig. XIII).
(b) Visceral
1. General; terminating in the sympa-
thetic ganglia from which fibers
extend to the smooth muscle of the
viscera, glands and vasa, and to
the cardiac musculature. (Fig. XIII)
2. Special; terminating in striped
muscle derived from the mesenchyme
of the branchial arches.
B. Afferent Fibers
(a) Somatic
1. General; terminating in the sense
organs of the integument. (Fig. XIII)
2. Special; terminating in the sensory
epithelia of the eye and ear.
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(b) Viseeral
1. Sympathetic; terminating in the
sense organs of the viscera.
(Fig. XIII)
2. Special; terminating in the olfactory
epithelium and taste buds.
Development of the Spinal Nerves: The paired spinal
nerves grow out at right angles to the spinal cord in each
body segment. In the chick it has been observed (Bok, 1915)
that this outgrowth normally occurs as the axones of the
"activating bundle" reach their level. In amblystoma,
(Yamane, 1930) it has been found that the isolation of a
portion of the spinal cord from the medulla, by grafting it
into the side of the body, with consequent reduction in the
number of descending fibers, leads to the quantitative re-
duction in the development of the ventral nerve roots. In
amphibia, the muscle segments on the side of the neural
tube show evidence of a gradient, in which the high point
is in the center and the activating rate grades off forwards
and backwards. The existence of the gradient is expressed
by pigment formed most abundantly in the region of high
activity. In the developing muscle segments, the pigment
is usually near the center, therefore, the septa bet;veen
the segments are regions of low activity. Those peripheral

nerve fibers which, emerge in the ventral region of the cord
continuing to grow along a gradient (and eventually becoming
axones) will accordingly grow to the center of each muscle
segment and innervate it. On the other hand, regions of
the septa, between the muscle segments, v/ill attract den-
drites of the sensory neurones which will then grow to the
ends of the muscle segments (thus providing their proprio-
ceptive innervation) and continue in the septum between the
muscle segments to the skin. (Huxley and DeBeer, 1934).
Bardeen, 1900, said that the first root fibers from the cord
and ganglia of the pig grow out naked into the surrounding
mesenchyme. Then, as the sensory and motor fibers inter-
mingle they begin growth towards the myotome. Many long
spindle cells appear among the developing nerve fibers which
collect into bundles and form partial sheaths. A single
bundle, slightly thicker than the rest and more completely
ensheathed, runs ahead to direct the course of the nerve.
Therefore, the nearer the nerve is to the spinal cord, the
greater the number of bundles comprising that nerve. The
nerve does not grow directly into the myotome because this
is prevented by a dense layer of connective tissue which
unites the scleromeres betv;een the nerve and the myotome.
Accordingly, the nerve is forced to the proximal side of the
segment by the scleromere at the distal side. The nerve
grows very rapidly and loose tissue grows in. As the

definitive muscles are formed, the loose mesenchyme of the
muscle mass is an opportune spot for nerve growth.
Each spinal nerve typically has a dorsal, sensory root,
and a ventral, motor root.''" The fibers of the ventral root
arise as a peripheral outgrowth from, the neuroblasts
situated in the mantle zone of the basal plate of the neural
tube. (Fig. XIV) The dorsal root fibers come from the
neuroblasts in the spinal ganglion which was derived from
the segmentation of the primitive neural crest. The two
roots then join to form a common trijink, the main trunk of
the spinal nerve, which branches into three rami, (Fig. XIV).
The ramus dorsalis terminates in the muscles and the sensory
end organs in the dorsal part of the body. The ramus com-
municans ends in the sympathetic ganglionic chain lateral
to the aorta. The third branch, the ramus lateralis,
divides into the lateral and ventral rajni. The former goes
to the end organs of the lateral surface of the body, and
the latter goes to the end organs of the ventral wall of the
body. The main trunks of the spinal nerves are segmentally
aj:>ranged corresponding to the myotomes. In those places
where the mesodermal segments are crowded, the nerve trunks
unite to form a plexus before dividing into the ventral
and lateral rami. Therefore, the number of nerves in a
''The following discussion on the nervous system is based
chiefly on the work of Jordan and Kindred, 1926.
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plexus is the same as the nimber of somites contributing to
the muscle and skeletal part supplied by that plexus.
Cerebral Nerves: None of the twelve cerebral nerves
contain all foiar elements, somatic, motor, visceral motor
and visceral sensory, and accordingly may be classified as
follows:
A. Special Sensory: olfactory, optic, acoustic
B. Somatic motor: oculomotor, trochlear, abducens,
hypoglossus
C. Visceral (mixed sensory and motor): trigeminal,
facial, glossopharyngeal, vagas, spinal accessory.
A« Special sensory nerves: The olfactory (I) nerve
is purely sensory. The optic nerve (II) is derived from
the neuroblasts in the mantle zone of the retinal portion
of the optic cup. The acoustic or auditory (VIII) develops
from neuroblasts which differentiate in a ganglionic complex
lying cephalomedial to the optic vessel, and carries impul-
ses from the optic organs of equilibration and hearing.
B. The Somatic lY'otor nerves: Three go to the intrin-
sic muscles of the eye and the hypoglossal goes to the
tongue. They originate in the gray matter of the basal
plate of the brain and are homologous with the region of
origin of the motor roots of the spinal nerves. The hypo-
glossal nerve (XII) innervates the thyroid muscles, and is

considered to be composed of several spinal nerves which have
lost their dorsal roots. The ganglion in connection with the
most caudal root atrophies early. The oculomotor nerve (III)
which originates from the neuroblasts in the mantle layer of
the basal plate of the mesencephalon, innervates the inferior
oblique, and superior, inferior, and internal recti. The
trochlear nerve (IV) arises just caudal to the oculomotor
and enters the superior oblique eye muscle. The abducens
(VI) arises cephalic to the hypoglossal in the myelencephalon
and enters the mesenchyme primordium of the external rectus.
C. The Visceral nerves (mixed): The motor roots of
the visceral cerebral nerves arise from a column of neuro-
blasts which are a cephalic continuation of neuroblasts of
the lateral horn of the gray matter of the cord. The sensory
fibers come from ganglia of neural crest origin and enter the
neural tube to form the tractus solitarius. The facial (VII),
motor fibers predominating, arises from a group of neuro-
blasts in the basal plate of the myelencephalon and termi-
nates in the mesenchymatous tissue of the hyoid arch which is
the primordium of the muscles of expression, and eventually
the sense organs of the tongue. The glossopharyngeal (IX)
is largely sensory and originates from, primordial ganglia
from the neural crest masses of the head. It forms tv;o
ganglia, a root ganglion and the petrosal ganglion. The
fibers from these enter the brain caudal to the eighth nerve

and join the tractus solitarius. The peripheral fibers are
grouped in two branches, one, the ramus tympanicus goes to
the second branchial arch, and the raraus lingualis goes to
the third. The few motor fibers arise from neuroblasts in
the basal plate of the myelencephalon and terminate in the
primordia of the muscles of the pharynx. The vagus complex,
(X Sc XI). Some fibers of the spinal accessory arise from
neuroblasts in the ventral horn of the spinal cord as far
posterior as the fourth cervical segment, and others from
the nucleus ambiquus of the rayelencephalon and end in the
mesenchymatous primordia of the s terno-cleido-mastoid and
trapezius. Other motor fibers of the vagus end in the
pharyngeal and laryngeal muscles. The sensory elements are
from the ganglionic crest, a continuation from, the neural
crest of the head region. The trigeminal (V) has an extreme-
ly large ganglion, the Gasserian ganglion, derived from the
most cephalic end of the neural crest. It sends fibers
centrally to enter the pontal region of the myelencephalon.
The peripheral fibers form the ophthalmic, maxillary and
mandibular ram.i, terminating in the optic stalk, and the
maxillary and mandibular processes respectively, of the
first branchial arch. The terminations are eventually con-
nected with the sensory end organs of the face, head, oral
cavity, and teeth. The motor root arises from neuroblasts
in the dorso-lateral portion of the basal plate of the
-f
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myelencephalon and terminate in the mesenchymatous primordia
of the muscle of mastication.
The Autonomic Nervous System: The ganglia of the
autonomic nervous system arise from cells which migrate from
the cerebro-splnal ganglia and neural tube to their defini-
tive positions. (Fig. XV). This system, is usually sub-
divided into three parts, cranial, thoraco-lumbar and sacral
autonomic systems. The thoraco-lumbar autonomic is comm.only
called the sympathetic nervous system and its preganglionic
fibers emerge from, the thoracic and upper lumbar spinal
nerves. Likewise the cranial paras3Tiipathetic^^^£ibers
^
system
emerge from the third, seventh, ninth, tenth and eleventh
cranial nerves, and the sacral parasympathetic fibers from
the second, third and fourth sacral nerves. Ganglia of the
trunk and viscera arise earlier in development than those
of the head. In the syiripathetic region, ganglion cells mi-
grate before the formation of definitive nerve fibers, and
in the head they follow the paths of the cerebral nerves
arising from cerebral ganglia. During migration, cells are
in an indifferent stage and only later develop into either
neuroblasts or supporting elements. The neuroblasts sprout
axones and dendrites as do the neuroblasts of the spinal
nerves but these fibers do not become myelinated. In the
trunk, the sympathetic ganglia are connected with the
cerebro-spinal system by the rami communicantes and with
II
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I
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each other by transverse (caudally) and longitudinal trunks.
In the head it is the same except the latter connections are
missing.
The primordia of the sympathetic ganglia are first seen
in five millimeter embryos as groups of cells extending
downv/ards from their origin from, the cerebro-spinal ganglia
and neural tube to the region dorsal-lateral to the aorta,
and here they form continuous cellular cords on either side
of the aorta. Later cells have been observed migrating from
the wall of the tube near the ventral root of the spinal
nerves and it is thought that they eventually reach the
cellular cords formed by other migrating cells. The cord of
cells segments and definitive ganglionic masses appear. The
nerve fibers grow into these masses from neuroblasts of cord
and spinal ganglia, forming the rami communicantes . Later
nerve fibers of the neuiroblasts in the sympathetic ganglia
groY^ centripetally and comrQionicate v/ith the central nervous
system, remaining unmyelinated and are the gray rami of the
ram.i communicantes . Fibers grow peripherally from these
neuroblasts to the smooth muscle of the viscera and vasa,
and to the glands of the viscera. These fibers are largely
efferent and the cell bodies are in contact with the axones
of spinal m.otor neurones which enter the autonomic ganglia
from the spinal cord. Other autonomic cells develop fibers
which extend longitudinally forming fibrous components of
ii
the longitudinal autonomic trunks. The prevertebral ganglia
(celiac and hypogastric) and plexuses of the hinder part of
the intestine are formed from cells which continue to mi-
grate beyond the sympathetic ganglia and form ganglionic
masses in a region ventral to the aorta and in the intesti-
nal wall. (Fig. XV). The autonomic ganglia of the heart,
lungs and anterior portion of the alimentary canal arise
from cells which migrate along the paths of the vagus nerve
from the vagus ggmglia and wall of the neural tube.
As early as 1909, Boeke, studying skeletal muscle,
recognized the existence of fine unmyelinated nerve fibers
which he later placed as accessory fibers belonging to the
autonomic nervous system. He placed those that he found in
the eye muscles as part of the cranial parasympathetic sys-
tem. This work of the existence of autonomic fibers in
skeletal muscle was immediately taken up by many others,
some of whom, Hines and Tower, (1928), V/ilkinson, (1929),
and Goates and Tiegs, (1931) failed to corroborate the find-
ings of Boeke. Others who agreed with him, particularly
Kuntz, carried on series of experiments on cats, dogs,
pigeons, frogs and other animals to study the presence of
these nerve fibers as they affected the muscle tonus and
muscle fatigue. From the work of Kuntz, (1934), which is
a compilation of the study of other investigators, the
presence of autonomic nerve fibers in skeletal muscle is
I
considered by many present "biologists as an hypothesis
which still lacks adequate proof.
The investigations of those v;ho claim the presence of
these fibers indicates that the sympathetic fibers in the
muscles are conveyed peripheralwards in the cerebrospinal
nerves and are close to the blood vessels. The existence
of parasympathetic nerve supply to the skeletal muscle is
not as conclusive as the sympathetic innervation, but the
work of Hinsey, (1927), Imagawa, (1927), Sunaga, (1927) and
others maintains that such innervation exists.
From the results of many experiments on the action of
the autonomic nerve fibers, Kuntz, (1934), says that much
of the influence on skeletal muscles is expressed through
its effect on muscle metabolism which is brought about in
part through the direct effect of autonomic impulses on the
muscle cells. Hov/ever, he continues to say that the result
of many of the experiments must be considered inconclusive,
although the direct effect on the muscle tonus, fatigue and
stimulation seems to be demonstrated to some extent.
For its purpose in this paper, it will be suffice to
say that recent work with the skeletal muscles of various
animals including the bird indicates that these muscles are
also innervated by the autonomic nerves, but so far as is
known, these nerves have nothing to do with the actual
development of the muscles.

smriv'ARY
1. The purpose of this paper was to bring together in
one paper the beliefs and experimental results of the in-
vestigators in the developing musculature of the chick;
treating the earliest embryologists from an historical point
of view and concentrating the bulk of this account on the
theories and experiments carried on in the tv/entieth century.
2. All embryologists agree that muscle tissue, with
exception of some in the eye region and dermal muscle, is
of mesodermic origin. The bulk of the musculature is de-
rived from the myotome portion of the somites.
3. The mesoderm appears soon after the twelfth hour
of incubation and rapidly extends between the ectoderm and
the entoderm, and is noticeably thicker on either side of
the mid-line of the embryo than it is further laterad.
4. Segmentation of the mesoderm begins as a V-shaped
transverse fissure in the thickened mesoderm of the verte-
bral plate midv/ay betv/een the anterior extremity of the
embryo and the primitive streak. Each succeeding fissure
develops posterior to those already formed, and the process
of segmentation or somite forraation progresses posteriorly.
The first form.ed somite therefore is also the most anterior
one.
5. Each somite first appears as a solid mass of cells.
II
and then a cavity is formed v/hich is soon filled with a core
of cells that are epitheloid and syncytial in character.
On the ventro-mesial surface the core and outer portion
merge to form the sclerotome. The dorsal portion of the
outer surface becomes the dermatome, and the medial wall
just below becomes the myotome.
6. Two types of muscle tissue are formed, smooth and
cross-striated. Smooth muscle at first consists of condensed
mesench3rme with elongated nuclei which is followed by the
formation of myofibrillae, coarse and fine. The coarse myo-
fibrillae lose their granular appearance and become varicose
and smooth. Later fine myofibrillae from the embryonal
connective tissue arise directly as such. Cross-striated
muscle develops in a similar way but is derived only from
myoblasts, Fibrillae develop which extend from one myotome
to another, and shoT/ the Q and I bands. Degeneration of
some of the fibrillae also occurs and the new fibrillae are
formed by longitudinal splitting of the normal ones already
present.
7. The skeletal muscles, except those from the bran-
chial arch mesoderm, originate from the myotomes. Although
their primitive segmentation is lost, the original innerva-
tion by the segmental nerves is retained.
8. The process of transformation of the premuscle mass
into the definitive muscles is as follows:
r
(a) A change in direction of the muscle fibers from
their original cranio-caudal orientation in the myotome.
The fibers of but few muscles retain this initial orienta-
tion. Such persistent muscles give rise to the deep spinal
muscles
.
(b) A migration of myotomes, wholly or in part, to
more or less remote regions. Thus the latissimus dorsi
originates from cervical myotomes but finally attaches to
the lower thoracic and lumbar vertebrae and to the crest of
the ilium. Other examples are the serratus anterior and
the trapezius.
(c) A fusion of portions of successive myotomes. The
rectus abdominis illustrates this process.
(d) A longitudinal splitting of myotomes into several
portions. Examples are found in the sterno- and omohyoid
and in the trapezius and sterno-mastoid.
(e) A tangential splitting into two or more layers.
The oblique and the transverse muscles of the abdomen are
formed by this common process.
(f) A degeneration of fibrillae. In this way fascias,
ligaments, and aponeuroses may be produced.
9. There is considerable dispute concerning the origin
of the limb muscles. According to some writers, the prin-
cipal and only source of limb muscle is from the undifferen-
tiated, diffuse mesenchyme which forms the core of the limb
f
bud. Other writers believe that the myotome plays some
part, perhaps only to the extent of contributing a few
migrating cells.
10. The muscles of the head develop from cells of
the mesoderm of the branchial arches which become detached
and migrate cephalad and also from muscle tissue arising
from ectoderm in the region of the eye.
11. The early innervation is discussed because of its
close relationship v/ith the developing muscle, and because
of its significance in tracing the origin of muscles. Early
muscle development, however, is independent of nervous
influence
•
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